
February 2022 Release
This release introduces the following features to improve the NRS POS:

● In-Store items are now managed under One-Click, and enjoy a consistent user experience.
● Ability to customize the layout of Tender Buttons on the Register
● Introduction of Custom Payment Types
● Improved FeeBU$TER Reporting for ease of reconciliation (NRS PAY Customers Only)

In-Store Items Merged with One-Click Items

“Instore Items” are now a Category in the One-Click Item tile.
For merchants with no In-store items (this includes new customers) will see a blank tile.

Existing customers with In-Store items will not lose their item descriptions. They will continue to show on
the register as an “In-store “tab, and editing or adding can be done on the One-Click Items tile.

Adding One-Click Categories
Previously when adding “Categories” for your One-Click items you were limited to 4 tabs only.  To
accommodate the merge of One-Click items and In-Store items, merchants can now add more categories.
Below is an example of how the Register tile will automatically show the categories wrapped for ease of
use.



Adding an Instore One-Click Item
All customers will see a new  “ in- Store Item” toggle when creating an item on the One-Click item. The
POS will now track all One-Click items with a PLU or UPC  to improve the reporting of all merchant
sales.

When creating a new One-Click item, the merchant will need to decide if he wants the system to
create a PLU for the item, or if the item is being pulled from the pricebook or database.  ( items
already identified with a PLU or UPC)

Set the “in-store item” toggle to yes, when you want the system to assign the PLU to a new item. It will
automatically assign a short auto-incrementing PLU between 1 and 999.

That is, when set to “Yes”, it indicates that the item does not have a traditional UPC or PLU but is still sold
in the store. (e.g. bagel with butter).  Once the toggle is set to Yes, the merchant will need to decide the
department for the item being created.

Once the department is selected, the new entry screen will be presented.



Adding One-Click UPC Items

To add a One-Click by UPC keep the "Instore item" toggle set to "No" and simply scan or enter your UPC:

After you have scanned or entered your UPC hit “Go” you will notice the “buttons name” will automatically
populate along with the size if we have that information in our master UPC database.” If you are tracking
cost on your items make sure to enter “Price” and “Cost”.

Adding One-Click Items (Valid PLUs)

To add a One-Click item with valid produce PLU or a customer assigned valid PLU,
Keep the toggle setting to “No” and enter your PLU and hit “Go” and it will pull the information from the
database or pricebook.



After hitting “Go” you will notice the “Button Name” will automatically populate along with the size.” If you
are tracking cost on your items make sure to enter “Price” and “Cost”.

.



Customizing Payment Tender Buttons

You can now decide which payment/tender buttons to show on the register and also add your own special
payment/tender types.

On the “Tools” page select “Store Setup” and a new “Payments Types” Tab is now available.
This screen has two columns to customize the look and layout of your tender buttons.

On the left side of the screen:
Available types shows: Built-in Types with the 18 default buttons that come with the NRS POS and
User-defined Types for any buttons that merchant defines

On the right:
Button placement shows the default payment button can be now customized.

Customizing  Payments Button
To customize payment settings that merchants wish to change on the main register. First, tap on the main
register payment button that needs to be customized. When the editing border shows, a selection can be
made from the “Available Types” to replace it.

Merchants can also remove a button from the main register payment area, leaving it as a blank space if
desired. To the right there is a “Garbage Can” icon which is meant to delete a button that you do not wish to
display in the register tile.

There is also an “reset” button so you can quickly restore any single button to its default.



👉NOTE: Removing a button from the Main Register Payment layout does not remove the definition of the
button from the Available Types section.

Selecting Background Color
Merchants can color-code Payment buttons by performing a long hold on the button and then a color
scheme will appear so that the color can be selected.

Once the payment tenders have been customized a red icon will signal the option for merchant to reset
payment Types to default settings, if desired.



Creating User Defined Payment/Tender Types

Button Text: Here you will give the Payment Type a label or name that will be used to identify the button on
the POS. Example “Custom Tender”

Is it Payout?

A payout is not a tender but something which a customer redeems for money. Similar to lottery payment but
like a Payment can ONLY be removed when canceling the basket. A Payout will also not trigger basket
closing. It will be necessary to press the Cash or Close button to finalize the transaction.

If all or any of the redemption value remains after the basket is complete (for example it was the only item
in the basket or it was only partly used to pay the balance in the basket), it will also have an entry in the
Payouts section. If any of the payout was used to pay for an item, an entry, listing the payment type as
"Cash", with the value used against purchases, will also be listed in the payments section.

Do you need to have items in the basket to use this button?
If set to “yes”, the button will not work unless there are items in the basket.

Do you need to enter a payment amount first?
If set to “no”, pressing the button will pay for the entire remaining balance of the basket.   Even if set to “no”,
merchants can still enter an amount.  If set to “yes” an amount must be entered.

👉NOTE: Once the new button is created it must be moved to the “Main Register Payments” as described
previously.  Merchants may need to remove a Payment Type  button if there is no room or they can place it
on the “Others” payment button If the button is still available in the customized main register payments.

Example Case: Winnings
Some customers may want to define a case where the customer isn’t required to purchase any item.
Rather, they are simply getting paid for some gambling winnings, like a lottery ticket.  In this case, the
following settings may be used:

Is it a Payout? Yes
Do you need to have items in the basket? No
Do you need to enter the payment amount first? Yes

This special case, represented by this combination of answers for the Payment Type, will only appear in the
Payout and Other Information sections of the Store Statistics report.



Deleting a User Defined Type from the Register

In the “Payment Types” Tab in Store Configuration,  Tap on the user defined button and an Edit Payment
Type screen will appear. Hit the delete button and the selection will be deleted.

Reporting on User Defined Payment Types
Payment Types created with "Is it a payout?" set to "No" will only be reflected in the Terminal Statistics in
the “Payments” section.

When a custom Payment Type is defined with “Yes” as the answer to question 1, “Is it a payout?”,These
transaction amounts will be reflected in the “Payouts, Drops, Cash backs, and Collections” and the
Others section of the Terminal Statistics. If all or any of the redemption value remains after the basket is
complete (for example it was the only item in the basket or it was only partly used as payment of the
basket), it will also have an entry in the Payouts section.  If any of it was used to pay for an item, an entry,
listing the payment type as "Cash", with the value used against purchases, will also be listed in the
payments section.



FeeBU$TER Reporting
We have improved our Credit Card reporting to ease reconciliation for merchants using our Fee Bu$ter
Program ( NRSPay only). Terminal statistics will show the Net amount merchants will get in the bank, and a
second line will detail the Fee Bu$ter fees collected.

The CC report will also display the same clear detail.

Note: If the merchant charges a lower rate, or limits the charge he collects, NRS Pay will still charge the
effective 4.00% to the merchant, but the report shown above will only show how much the merchant
charged the customer.


